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PfiySIGIAHS" MEET STREETCARS HERE THEY'LL BE RUNNING SOON TO OBSERVE HOME A. T. PATRICK WILL

flflF ORTHIS LVEEK MISSION WEEK FIERI SOME MORE

Seventeenth Aanual Session of Sea
v boatd Medical Association

Opens Dec. i.

Special Sermons by-- Ministers of
City Today Will Usher

It In.

OBSERVANCE LASTS 8 DA

Evolves Bold Method of (Siting
Vindication Upon Which

He Is Bent. '

WANTS TO PROVE WILL VALID

Will Try lo Have it Admitted
In Court as Authen

tic Document
11 ""A."

STORAGE BATTERY STREET CAR
1

UADOLrARTKS AT GASTON

Addresses of Welcome by Mayor
McCarthy, Mr. Culler and

Dr. Bonner,
The seventeenth annual of

the Seaboani Medical Assoiatioti of
North Carolina aiyi Virginia will lie

. nela m ttns ci!- on jJecember 4, and
St The heaiJijuarters of ilie aso- -

clation will be, at the Gaston Hotel
where Special rate have been secured
for the visitors. The other hoteN in
the city will also be open to them at
special rates for the occasion.. I he
Craven County Medical Society will
nave the entertainment of the visitors

DEFENDS DE GRAFFENRIED

t

j jK in charge and
fx fvkaperation rA

) lowing prolan!

they reii'.est the Co

the citizens. The fol
has been arragncd for

the Meeting:
Tuesday, December 7:?0 P. M

Public Meeting, 'Iritn Auditorium
Prayer, Rev. H. V. Htiske,
Addresses of WeJconc:

Hon. C J. McCarthy
New Uern.

Mr. II. CutKr, r IV('niil.'llt

JOHNSON BACKS PERKINS

Wlf Fight Move' Of Radicals To
Oust Financier As Leader.

Washington, Nov. 30. Gov. Hiram
Johnson, of California, who. ran for

on the Bull Moose tic-

ket, will vigorously oppose the monu-

ment of the radical Progressives to oust
George VV". Perkins, the New York
financier, from his position oLintluence
in the Progressive party.

Itwas learned today that Governor
Johnson has written a letter in which
he defends Perkins and says he will
use his influence to block the plans of
the radicals.

The indications are that Perkins will
be a storm centre at the meeting of the
Progressive leaders at Chicago Decem- -

er 10 and 11. Those who oppose
Perkins are the men of the collegejpro- -

fe;sor type, who are sincere in their
political beliefs. Those who seek to block
fhe anti-Perki- movement are the
practical men in politics, who know
the value of money and organization
in. politics as well as in business.

It is said that the radical Progres
sives believe Mr. rerkins, witn nis
Wall street associations, does not fit into
the Progressive movement and that
therefore he should he shorn of his

pofter of inlluencc in the third party.
Senator Joesph M. Dixon, chairman

of the Progressive National Committee
today issued the following:

''The Chicago conference- will con
stdcr ways aiid means for conducting
the Progressive propaganda during the
next four years. In this discussion
Colonel Roosevelt will take part simply
as one of the leaders of the movement.

"So far as I am aware, there are no
differences among the leaders of the
party, which could justify the state
ment that Mr. Pinchot or Mr. Garfield
is seeking to oust - Mr. Perkins from
leadership. Some of the papers have
been very bitter, but .the fact should
be kept in mirtd that no special atti-

tude has been taken by any one man
prominent in the movement which
would justifiy the assumption of dis
agreement.

SUPERIOR COURT ENDS'.
A two weeks term of Craven County

Superior Court for the trial of civil
cases came to aA close yesterday at
noon. The last day's session was
taken up in disposing of tW motion
docket and signing judgments. Judge
Bragaw returned yesterday afternoon to
his home at Washington, N. C. The

(

cases remaining on the docket were
continued until the next term of court.

NOT FOR DOMESTICITY

Blanche Bates' Husband Docs Not
Object To Her Acting. -

New .York, Nov. 30. Greoge Creel
the reformer and newspaper man, who
is on his honeymoon, following, his
marriage to Blanche Bates, the Belascol

Chamber of Commen e.
Dr. H. M. Bonner.

Responses:
For Virginia, Dr. J. K. tl.rell, Nor-

folk, V'a.

For North Carolina, Dr. J. K. Tay-lo-

Washington, N. C.
Arnual Oration:

Subjei't, "The Doctor's Vacation"
Dr. R. I.. Payne, Jr., Norfolk, Va.

President's Address:
Subject, "Healthful Hints on Sanita-jion"--D-

NorHcet Mann C.ibk.s,
TS'ew Bern, N. C.

"The Most Dangerous Animal in
the World The House Fly" (to be
DlilBt rated by lantern) Dr. Fnnion C
Williams, Coinmissionet of Health,

. Richmond, Va.

"Wednesday, Dec. 4th, VI.VO . M.
Sharp

Court House
"Malaria and Hemorrhagic Fever"
Df. Wtn. 1". Griggs, Oriental, N. C.

j "A Plea for the More Accurate
''T5Jsnosis of Malaria A Public Health
. '.fffoblem" Dr. FdwRrd J. Wood, Wil-- v

Wn?ton, N. C.
Discussion of the 'preceding papers.
"Intersttsecption in Children with

Report rf Three Cases" Dr. Joseph
T. Buxton, Newport News, Va.

v "Intersusceptian in the adult with
. Report of a case," Dr. J. L. Nichol-

son, Washington, N. C. "

Discussion of the preceding papers.
"Helpful Hints on Unioq and Non-Unio- n

of Long Bones" Dr. A. K.
"Tayloe, Washington, N. C.

"Conimon Errors in the Diagnosis
i a.Klid Treatment of Arterio-Scleroti- c

Antecedent Cases" Dr. Tom A. Wil-

liams, Washington-- D. C.
"Gun Shot Wounds 'of the Intestines

of Case" Dr. K. S.

rose, New Bern, N. C.
Discussion of thj preceding papers.

"Wednesday, December 4th, 2:00 P. M.
Sharp

4 ' Court Hous'

After Numerous Delays Two of
Them Come A Third

Is on the Way.

MANY SKE THiiM UNLOADED

Only Delay Now Is In Connection
With Engine, W bich Is Be-

ing Built to Order.
After numerous delays two of the

cars to tr used on the New Bern Ghent
Street Railway arrived in the city
yesterday aftcrn.oo'1 from Cincinnati,
()., coming by the way of Wilmington
De. K. C. Armstrong and Mayor C. J.
McCarthy, local manager's of the com
pany, received a lelegfrnm Thursday
morning saying rhat the cars had been
shipped and should arrive here on
Saturday but owing to the fact that
they were not sure there would be no
delay? thev did not give this infor
mation to the public. y

Soon after the cars arrived in the city
thev were placed on a si.lini near the
new ear harn and were unloaded
Within les-- , than half an hour'there
were at least a hundred people on
the scene to watch this operation and
ala to get a good look at the first cars
ever brought to New Bern for actual
set v li e.

The cars are of the storage battery
type ami ot tne
vatwBii', doing away with the obnOleteH

ni"l hod of collection of fares bv the
onductors. They are painted an at- -

tarctive shade of yellow and trimmed in
red. They are clectriccally heated
and lighted and in fact are the latest
models of the Cineinati Car Company
by whon- - they were built. The length
all over is twentv-fiou- r feet and the
seats are so arranged that the passen
gers will enjoy the utmost comfort.

It had been the intention of the
company to place the cars in operation
on the day following their arrival but
owing to unavoidable circumstances
this will be impossible. The power
plant which has recently been con-

structed near Roper's mill has been
completed and all the machinery in
stalled except the engine which will
furnish power for the large dynamos.
fhis engine was a special order and it

Vvas necessary for the makers to spend
some time on its construction and they
have been delayed. A telegram re
ceived from them yesterday stated
that the engine has been shipped and
will arrive here on next Friday. Im-

mediately after its arrival it will
be ready for operation.

Three cars were made for the com- -

nnnv on the firt nrdpr and th- - third
one is now enroute to New Bern, hav-

ing been shipped on the day following
the shipment of the two arriving yester-
day. After these three have been in
operation for a short time the company
will decide whether to put on other. . . . . 4
cars. Mayor McCartnv stated yester-- 1

day to a Journal man, that in all pro-

bability the number of cars would be
increased at no late date.

1 he installation oT the storage bat
teries on the cars now here and the
nstallation of the engine whiclf is

now on the road will take bht a few
days and the cars wjll doubtless be in
operation the latter part of next week.

dren" Dr. George Williams, Newport
News ,Va. . n

"Surgical Complications in Every
Day Medical D.seasts ' L r. Harry
D. Howe, Hampton, Vat- -- iS

'Present Work .and Needs of
Health Srvice" Maior H uh S. Cuni.l
mines, P. H. & M H.S.

"Rabies whh ftepoti of Case'J--4J

y"H vperemcsis Gravidarum"-r-D-r. l
T. Dickson, Vilsoiy NC".v ';'

,: l ne, L.tioiogy aymptoms ana I reat- -

meat.of Nasal Polpyiw,,t-D- r. 'II,V W,
Carter,, Washington, N, C

r"Srgery thr tlast Resort-T- he Doc
tor' vDotS and his Responsibilnv'V-Dr,- -

David T.Tayloc,.: Washington,
N. ctvA.v.'',- - V f - Xl t
Wednesday,tX)ecember 4th,7:50 pi in.

- - . .N : ' Sharrx ' ' s ' s. ; '
public i Meeting';, f Jtiffin's Auditorium. '

1 - .

t Papers: , '
t

'T'he Roentgen Ray in the Piagnotis
and Control of Fractures (to-b- illus-trated-

Lantern)"-D- r. James W.
Hunter, Norfolk. Vs . '.)'
j. "Fractures" of the Pelvis and Spine

Dr. E. E. Field. Norfolk, Va.
Discussion of the preceding papers.

."The Present Status of Seratn Ther
apyM Dr. J. Wilton Hope, Hampton,

" -.rVa.
"The , Artificial Production of Im-

munity for the Prevention and Cure of
Continued on page four

Concludes Next Sunday Night
With Great Mass Meeting

at Centenary Church.
Home Missiou Week in New Hen

will De usnereu in today with home
mission sermons by the pastors of th
several Protestant churches in the city.
It was for their convenience that New
Bern is celebrating a week differen
from that set apart by the Council of
Women for Home Missions for ob
servance by 2,500 towns and cities in

the United States. "Our Country's
Debt to Christ" will be the general
theme. of the ministers in their dis
cussions today inauguratini; home mis
sion week.

The services during the week wi

be partly in the afternoon and partly
in the evening, those in the afternoon
being in charge of the ladies and those
in the evening being for men as well

as women, the atternoon services
will be on Monday, Tuesday and Sat
urday; the evening services on Wednes
day, Thursday and Friday. The after
noon services win De neln in tne lec
ture room of the Presbyterian church
and the evening services at the First
Baptist church. A great mass meeting
which will be the concluding feature
of the Week's celebration of the not
able progress which has been made in

the cause of Home Missions, will be
held next Sunday night at Centenary
Methodist church.

At the ladies' meeting tomorrow
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock at the Pres
byterian church Mrs. S. H. Scott will

conduct the devotional exercises after
which Miss Amllia Williams .Mrs.
D. B. Wood, Mrs. L. M. Hendren,
Mrs. Judge Bryan, Mrs. Young and
Miss Nina Basnight will tell of the
work done by their respective de
nominations in behalf of the cause of
Home Missions.

The object of Home Mission 'Week,
as launched by the Home Missions
Council, was to impress every man and
woman of every church of every evange
lical denomination in this country with
the supreme importance of attacking
modern social and religious problems
through the established agencies of
the church and to convince them that
they have a distinct personal responsi
bility in the performance of this stu-

pendous task. To bring home this
responsibility to the church workers
of New Bern will be the" object of the
observance of the week in this city.

THANK SHERIFF BIDDLE.
Just before the term of Craven Coun

ty Superior Court which has been in
session here for the past two weeks
came to' a close yesterday the local
bar held a short meeting and passed
resolutions,thanking Sherfif J. W. Bid-di- e,

who retires from office tomorrow,
for-th- e manty courtesies extended them
during the time that he has had charge
of that office and also commending
his efficient work. Resolutions of
thinks were also tendered Judge Bra
gaw 'for the consideration shown by
him to the members of the bar during
his first 'visit to this city.

SAVE FISHING INDUSTRY.
The annual convention of the North

Carloina Fisheries Association will be
held at Washington, N". C. faext Wed-

nesday and Thursday, November 4
and 5. - VThe object of tftis convention
is to discuss ways and means of saying
the fishing" industry of the State and
it will discuss and recommend eertain
legislation- - to the General Assembly.

The Hotel Louise has been designated
as the headquarters for the convention.
A number .of people from Bcw Nerrt
will attend the convention.

MRS, TAYAOR DIES SUDDENLY.
- (Special to the Journal) ' '

North Harlowe, Nov, 30. rs- J.
E. 'Taylor died suddenly vai this place
Wednesday afternoon. She j is ' sur--:
vived by her husband, , one. son and
two daughters. Mrs. Taylor had "been

subject r- to frequentattacks ; of ., herat
trouble but' her Vas--: not
houht to be serious Wednesday after

noon she went to ner room ana aner
being there a short while her 'husband
called her. Failing to receive 'a reply
he went to the room and found that
he had expired. The remains were
ntcrred here on the following day.

Mrs. Taylor was the mother of Mn
Roy Parker of New Bern. '

New York, Nov. .50. I'n.ifr.tid of
the outcome, Albert T. Patrick U.i

evolved a bold method of canine, the
indication upon whi h he is bent.

In conference with his lawyer, Wil-

liam M K. Olctitl, the lawyrr jut,t
pardoned after his incarceration ol
nearly twelve years, for the murder
of William Marc h Rice, his millionaire
client, outlined his eager purpose to
try to have the second Rice- will I

k will, as it is c alled ad mined
in court an an authentic document

Patrick solemnly assured his law-

yer that the Patrick will wan not
forged and that he was willing to stake
his liberty, only freshly regained, upon
his word. .Mr. Olcott warned his
client that if he should fail he would
be in danger of going back to prison.

Patrick's conviction on the murder
charge was based on the belief that
he had forged the will, unclei , which
Rice was supposed to have becpieat heel
$200,000 for a William Marsh Rice
institute, in Texas, leaving practically
all the rea minder of the 810,000,000
estate to Patrick, who w is named as
the sole legatee.

Handwriting experts declared at the
hearing in the Surrogate's court in
1900, that the signature of Rice, writ
ten four times in the doc ument, had
been forged beyond a doubt.

Patrick, it is expected, will have to
depend upon David L. Short, a clerk
in his former law office, and Maurice- -

Myers, an attorney who aided him in
his practice, to bolster up his con-

tention that the Rice will was not
forged. Short and Myers were indict
ed for forgery after Patrick's arrest
but the indictments against them
were dismissed two years ago. Short
is now in tuisiness in fhiladelphia,
and Myers is a practicing attorney in
this city. They were witnesses to the
Rice will.

CHRISTMAS IN THE AIR.

Stores Displaying Holiday Goods
Thronged With Buyers.

That the spirit of Christmas, which
is just a little over three weeks distant,.
is in'the air was evidenced last night
by the immense throngs of people who
were down in the business district of
the city shopping. Every store, was
crowded from six until ten o'clock.
Many of these establishments have
already placed their holiday goods on
sale and these were the scene of un
usual activity. Especially do the shoe
stores seem to be doing a good business.
At one of these establishments-o- Mid-

dle street the manager stated to the
writer that during the past week oi
two his business had greatly increased
and last night was a record breaker.
This establishment handles only the
best that can be secured and sells
at reasonable prices.

THE NEXT ATTRACTION.
The next attraction at the Masonic

Theatre will be "The Servant In the
House" which will bi presented on the
night of December 26. This play was
given in New Bern about two years
ago and was highly commended by
all who witnessed the performance.
This season an entirely new company.
composed of Some of the highest salari
ed actors-i- n the country, will be seen,
it is annuonced. The company has
recently concluded a year's engage-
ment in New York.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

A. T. Willis Co. You'll feel it in
your bones.

A Castet.Meat MarketLook in- -
side, t v v

Cl JUMcSorleyA letter from Santa
Claus. . .

New Bern'JBankinit and Trust Co
Statement at"close of business, No. 25,'
1912.. ' ''',J,- - , ' v

vW.v M. i.. EubankiiWjreat v Western
"Forty" Automobiles. -- J - i' '

J.-- Mitchell Co. Wjtfch Lrf
full page, announcement. ,

People's Bank-"-On- ly a dime. I

Tolson Lumber, and Manufacturing
An.'attractive ' home.Co.- - f c , .

Smith's" Horse; Shoe. Shop Throw A
away those old boot. v ,' ). .

J. M. . Mitchell &. Co. Wanted ex-- .

pcrienced salesladies, i v . - , I
Standard Shoe Co. 'Crossctt shoes.'

Some of His Work Was Indeed
Praiseworthy Edgar Walnau.

Editor Journal.
Every one who has published articles

in the papers concerning the erecting
of a monument to the memory of the
De Graffenried Colony have written
all the bad things about De Graffenried
and none of the good things. I think
thaf some one should bo kind enough
to write a few good words about the
excellent work he did for the colony.
I have read something of him and found
that some of his work was indeed praise
worthy. I did not delve into his
personal history and therefore might

have missed some of his alleged bad
deeds unlike those who have written
articles about him during the past
few weeks.

Kveryone knows that he was not an
angel and that the explorers of that
time were adventurers. The article
I havf) in mind at present states that
he deserted his colony while they were
in trouble and had not the remotest
idea of staying here when he first came.
Queen Anne of England took a( great
fancy to him aid gave him the name of
Baron and also furnished him with
funds to'bring the Germans and Swiss
to this country as they were a burden
to the English people. De Graffen-
ried did his best for the colony and
while the massacre was in progress he
and Lawfcon were in captivity. De- -

Graffcnried had a gold charm around
his. neck and this exalted him in the
sight of the Indians making him think
he was a Divine spirit.

De Graffenried was turned loose and
"Lawson was kUled. De Graffenried
may have told some mighty fishy tales
at that time but anyone in. the same
predicament would doubtless have acted
accordingly. Upon his return to the
colony the people were delighted to
see him. The colony was afterwards

1 named New Berne by De Graffenried
It seems to me lHat we should have a
monument to the man who named our
city. Just because he became dis-

couraged and sold out o Col. Pollock
that does not show" he deserted his
colony. He merely turned it over to
another who was more able ,to take
care of it.

In conclusion it is well to say that
the proposed memorial is not to

individually but to the
colonists as a body, hut it is impossible
to speak of the founding of New Bern
without associating DeGraffenried's
name with the event.

.V EDGAR WALNAU.

SHIP MIJQH HOLLY

Sent North by Car Load From Ons-- v

low County.
M. M, Capps, ediror of the Jackson.

ville.Enterprise, was among the visitors
to he city yesterday. Mr. Capps said

that hundreds of. cartloads of holly are
cut in the woods of Onsfow county

and shipped . from Jacksonville to the
northern cities. . .v. . , v
' Thetrdemand, for he 'evergreen this
year is, greater than ever before and the
buyers, at Jacksonville, have loaded
three cars witn the green and red pro-

duct . up to-- the present time. sThe
greater part via shipped to" New York,
which is .the principal market for - it
in the .east.: Hundreds of thousands
of trees and branches are sent from the
metropolis to many pointsliri the north
ern'and middle' utates $nd retailed as
Christmas decorations. . ' . . v

counties of this section furnish
a large part of the product and good
prices are realized by its gatherers. ', .

L
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1 MAKING RAPID PROGRESS..
Rapid progress is being made in the

erection of the Caton building on the
corner of Queen and Griffith streets.
The walls have been erected to a
height of several feet and very effort
will be made to have it ready for oc-

cupancy some time in January. The
structure will be of imposing propor-

tions and i.l add much to the appear-
ance of the locality, - . r

1

vlaughed when seen at-- the Ira being

Papers:
y ""Municipal Control of Contagious

and ..Infection---Dissate- Including Vc-ti- c

real D sase" Dr. Powhatan
, ?ichrtick, Norfolk ,Va,

r ""Renewed Prophylaxis and MiinU
' cipal . Control" Commander Rand
.Percy Crandull, V. S. N. .

",.Discu83iosi of preceding papers.-
'-
-' '''Medical Inspection of Schojl Chil- -

Baily farm.) near. Ossining, where the
couple re staying, whea askwLif lie
eonsentedtpH $s wye's", remaining on
thastade.f K , J s '
'WhyTshouldJl oojbct, .lie 'said.

"How impertinent it would be of me to
relegate ik woman tike my wife to dome-
sticity."! . J I t.
ivjwrs. treei is still undervcontract to

Mr. Belasco and, it is isaisL.has no idea
of . from the footliglttg.j..-.M- r.

ami Mr Creel will nftornate :bet ween
Denver nd the Ira- Bailey arm during
their hahej'mooitj--Denye- f bethgv'the
home of fy CreiCT ,! 5, ' '

PLANTNEARS COMPI,ET10N-- j

"The Carolina Naval S!rs Com
pany's new plant which has been under
course' of construction for fhc past few
weeks at Jacksonville, Onslow county,
is rapidly nearing completion and the
owners hope to have it in operation
by th.e first of next year. This com-

pany is composed of a number of well
known business men among whom is
Dr. C. W. Bilfineer of this city, ,The
company will do a general turpentine
refining business, turning- the product
of the pine into medicine and perfumes.

"x PROGRAM AT THE ATHENS
f MrkbAY;s')':H

.f ; We' haxp a splendid vaudeville
' iianlon . & Lec, high- clas

: --pinging, eccentric dancing," pantomine
.".comedy: ,vOne of the most resourceful

itcts on the etilire circuit. " ''i

Pictures h ab' ollows; "The' Ood-- .
mother" 'In- - this Vtt'agraph produc-
tion, Marshall JV Wilder, the greatest
impersonatoi; of the age, is at his best
,as "Codmotber" this is a rich picture.

, "On the Mooolighf .Trail"-- A poweN
lul S &A." Western melo-dram- a, vigor-- .

oils and replete with stirring; situations.
"The Wonder Powders" A picture

very lazy person-shoul- iee and pro-l- it

by its teachings.- - '.Tis. a splendid
' comedy. , A glimpse of Sicily. This

is a beautiful traveloue '. subject,
spreading before us, pome of the de-lhtf-ul

mountain scenery of Sicily.- -

Matinee daily at 3 :4S. Show at'
tfht start at 7:30. . -

v.


